P O E T - P R O F E S S O R MOLL
Conferred coveted book-of-the year honor by Australians for
'40 with his "Cut From Mulga."
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Annual Alumni Elections
As the year '40 reduced itself to a pair of
numerals on the Alumni Office calendar,
Manager Elmer Fansett, '28, called the
election board together. In the office of
Dr. Edward Ernest Gray, ex-'18, Lane
County Alumni president, they met. With
Chairman Gray was Major Delbert Stanard, '14, M.D. '21, outgoing president now
stationed with the National Guard at Camp
Murray, Wash. Third party in the board's
trio was C. Albert Chamberlin, '38, Christmas vacationing at his Roseburg home before returning to Northwestern university
for winter term.
When the mail ballots were read, tallied,
checked three times for possible inaccuracies, Dr. Gray announced Hollis N. Johnston, ex-'21, president of the University
Alumni Association for 1941. A Portland
architect, Johnston had just completed a
year of service as vice-president.
Glancing further down the tally sheet,
the chairman read the name Forrest E.
Cooper, '27, J.D. '28, as newly elected vicepresident. Lake County Alumni Director
Cooper served as national 20-30 club president in 1933. Today he is a practicing attorney in Lakeview.
With many changes to be made in the directorate, the elective officials will first busy
themselves appointing new or reappointing
old directors to the Alumni Council. The
response to requests for prospective appointees on the mail ballots was healthy,
according to Manager Fansett. Many were
suggested for areas outside the state as
well as within Oregon's 36 counties.
Under the leadership of Major Stanard,
the Alumni Association evidenced a suc-

cessful year. Predominantly fruitful has
been the county directorate system. This
set-up became the off-spring of a constitutional revision more than a year ago.

Holloways Fill Files

Alumni President-elect Hollis N. Johnston,
ex-'21, succeeds Maior Delbert Stanard,
'14, M.D. '21
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The Cover in Words
From a series of Professor Moll portraits taken by Photographer George Godfrey, '29, OLD OREGON selected one for its
January cover. Further explanation of the
poet with pipe and Van Dyke is unnecessary. Page 1 covers his habits and successes in "Honors From 'Down Under'"
by George Godfrey.
Initiated in this issue is OLD OREGON'S
latest format design which should find favor with many Alumni who have been asking for a new cover face to trade mark their
magazine. Each month, a writer for the
publication and a newsworthy scene or
portrait will be featured on this cover.
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Holloway is a family name that appears
repeatedly in the Alumni Association's records. Charles R. Holloway, ex-'3S, secretary-treasurer of the Portland Duck club,
appears first. He has the "best looking baby
boy that anyone ever laid eyes on . . . five
month's old, has a tooth, and a charming
mother." The family address is Rt. 1, Box
243, Oswego.
The former Sally Holloway, '37, is married to Walter H. Evans, Jr., '32, who is
assistant city attorney in Portland. They
live at 3026 S. Main St.
John H. Holloway, ex-'36, was recently
admitted to the Oregon bar and is employed at the Commercial Credit Co. He is
married to Miss June Ritter, ex-'39, and the
two live at 1831 S. E. Hawthorne Ave. in
Portland.
Robert C. Holloway, cx-'37, is employed
by the Oregon state game commission as a
junior biologist. He has his home at 6314
S. E. 32nd Ave. in the Rose City. Finally,
Harry H. Holloway, ex-'41, is assigned to
the civil service commission in Washington, D.C., making his residence at 3811
Van Ness N. W. in the nation's capital.
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John H. Houston, '21
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Forrest E. Cooper, '27, J.D. '28
Lake
Ben F. Dorris, 'IS
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Lawrence Hull, ex-'23
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Terms Expire Dec. 31, 1942
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Raymond O. Williams, '14
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Gilbert Schultz, '38
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John F. Putnam, '31
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Bernard McPhillips, '26
Yamhill
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Lawyer Forrest E. Cooper, '27, J.D. '28,
will assist Johnston as newly elected vicepresident.
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Honor From xDown Under' sy
Best book of year 1940, chosen by Commonwealth Literary committee of Australia, was "Cut From Mulga," authored by bewhiskered Ernest G. Moll, Oregon's associate professor of English. Coveted by every writer "down under"
is this recognition. Although an Americanized Australian, Jerry Moll is still
claimed by his homeland fans as theirs. News Bureau Manager Godfrey, runner
of risky rapids and writer of University happenings, describes the popular prof
as poet, naturalist, educator and fisherman.—Ed.
When Jerry Moll, shortly after moving
to Eugene some 12 years ago, decided he
wanted to be a fisherman—a real fisherman in true western style—he didn't rush
down to a sporting goods store and let
some salesman outfit him with all the
tackle, lures, and gadgets in stock. Instead,
he spent considerable time just going along
with other fishermen. While up the McKenzie or Willamette rivers on outings, he
studied the streams, the food habits of the
fish, and the best and most simple methods
of attracting them to lures.
Then, when he had a working knowledge
of the sport, and a definite idea of what he
wanted, he purchased a rod, line, reel, net,
flies and leaders, and set about the business
of catching fish. He became a good fisherman, and all the joys that only good fishermen know were his from that time on.
This same careful, thoughtful preparation for tasks as well as pleasures, has
marked the career of Ernest G. Moll, professor and poet. He is loved by his students
at the University of Oregon, who find him
a sympathetic, yet forceful, dynamic
teacher. He is loved by other poets for the
courageous, yet altogether charming style
of verse. And other thousands, neither students nor poets, who are lovers of creative
writing, hold him in highest respect for his
literary work and for his achievements in
the world of letters.

went to Colorado college as a member of
the faculty, and two years later returned to
Australia where he spent some time in
travel and study. He came back to Colorado
college for a year in 1927, and in 1928 joined
the English staff of the University of Oregon. Except for last year when he was absent on leave to teach in Sydney, he has
been here since that time.
In Oregon, Professor Moll has found
what he believes is the ideal locale for a
poet and a lover of the out-of-doors, and
at the University of Oregon he has found
congenial colleagues and interesting and interested students. During vacations and
often on week-ends he tramps the Oregon
woods, adding to his bird lore something in
which he is also remarkably skilled, or filling his creel with fighting trout. One summer, which resulted in a delightful book of
poems, he spent as a ranger-naturalist at
Crater Lake.

GEORGE H. GODFREY, '29
Before "Cut From Mulga'' won the honor
accorded it by the Australian government,
Professor Moll had already written noteworthy books, both prose and verse. In
1927, Vinal publishing house of New York
brought out "Sedge Fire," a group of poems largely of Australia, which definitely established him as one of the country's noteworthy young writers. Four years later,
"Native Moments" was published by the
Metropolitan press in Portland, and in 1933
he was the author of a standard text, "Appreciation of Poetry," published by Crofts
of New York.
PROLIFIC WRITER

Of special delight to his friends here in
Oregon is "Campus Sonnets," a collection
of verse depicting observations and moods
about the University. "Blue Interval," inspired by Crater Lake, appeared in 1935.
While his earlier volumes have all been
worthwhile and praiseworthy, "Cut From
Mulga" definitely stamps Professor Moll
as a leading poet of two continents. So impressed was the Australian prime minister
with the manuscript that he personally presented it to the commonwealth publications committee. The entire field of letters
is carefully combed before the "book of the
year" is chosen and published by this

BORN IN 1900
Professor Moll's talent has spanned the
vast Pacific, for his latest book, "Cut From
Mulga," has the coveted distinction of being the official publication in creative writing for the year of the Commonwealth of
Australia. Word of this honor, and advance
copies of the volume, have just reached
here. Much of the work on the poems that
comprise this book was done during the
past year, when Professor Moll was an
exchange professor to the University of
Sydney. But for material he drew on memories of his boyhood and youth, which he
spent on the continent "down under."
Born at the turn of the century, August
25, 1900, in Victoria, Australia, Professor
Moll studied at Concordia college in that
country from 1913 to 1918, then came to
the United States to attend Lawrence college, in Wisconsin in 1920, and in two years
he was graduated with a bachelor of arts
degree. He then went to Harvard, where
in a year he obtained his master of arts
diploma. He spent the summer of 1922 "Honor From 'Down Under'" is written by Oregon's veteran news bureau manager and
traveling in Europe. From Harvard he photographer, George H. Godfrey, '29, caught here tinkering with flash gun and camera.
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group, which has for its printer the Melbourne university press, a branch of the
famed Oxford university press in England.
Far from feeling any envy, other writers
in Australia have been warm and enthusiastic in their praise of the volume. Writing
to a friend, with no knowledge that the
words would eventually reach Professor
Moll, Hugh McCrea, acknowledged dean
of Australian poets, said: "Make Moll the
figurehead and bowsprit of your book, the
others will be proud to tail the wake behind!" And this beloved man of letters also
added: "My favorite poet forever—Australian or not—loving not only his poetry
but the man himself, is Moll."
Another Australian, whose books made
a deep impression in America, Frank Dally
Davidson, writes: " 'Cut From Mulga' will
have an enduring place, for it feeds our
roots. Some of its lines are blinding—yet
it has a scriptural simplicity of statement,
with great richness of connotation."
"Cut From Mulga" is a lusty, vigorous
book, yet its virile, often intense verses are
interspersed with sentimental, whimsical
bits, some of which artfully conceal a tear
or provoke a sly smile. Into such poems as
"Winter Ploughing" and "Returned Soldier" he has put forth the spirit of the men
of the land, and many a verse teems with
the hardships of those who labor with the
sheep on the limitless pastures of that vast
continent.
Using mainly quatrains and the "abab"
rhyme scheme that have long been his
forte, Moll combines simplicity of phrase
with curious and revealing twists to give
the reader rare flashes of insight into things
Australian which, on second reading, become life universal. His wards, like the

"coulters in the sod" in "Winter Ploughing," are "shining and sharp as knives."
For examlpe, read this concluding stanza
from "The Leave-Taking," in which is described the goodby to a faithful horse
killed:
"She did not seem to feel, but oh,
Along my fingers sure and slow
The warmth of her crept into me!
And at her side I turned to see
The dawn that eyes that did not fear
Its golden beauty nor the near
Unhurried heavy step of one
Who came with halter and with gun."
Then there are some rare, short bits,
which mingle humor with poignancy and
carry Moll's deep feeling for the earth in
undertones:
"He loved his horse; and when it died
Grabbed his knife and got its hide.
The cash—consider while you praise—
Kept him drunk for seven days."
Neither is the satirical approach to the
topical side of life avoided, but from Moll's
pen the timely lines frequently become
timeless. Witness this "Guns on Western
Front Play Hide-and Seek," the title of
which is taken from a newspaper headline
on the war:
"A pleasant game, of course, and good
clean fun
This hide-and-seek of sportive gun and
gun;
But when they find each other in their
play
It's just as well to look the other way."
Whether he be reading a poem for a
class, fishing along a woodland stream, or

News of the Classes
1883
Alvin John Hackett, '83, on a questionnaire returned from Brooklyn, N. Y., reports that he is a lawyer and is now living
at 328 Senator St. in that city.
Don Thomas Awbrey, ex-'83, is living at
present at 482 Washington St., Eugene. He
is a retired railway and insurance agent.

By ROSELIND GRAY, '35

where he is a consulting gas engineer. He
is married and has a daughter, Lorna Redman, nine.

1912
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Mildred Graham, 1157
High St., Eugene, Oregon.

Perm. Class Sec'y: Dr. Charles L. Templeton, 2501
Cascadia Ave., Seattle, Washington.

Eugene A. Dueber, LL.B. '12, was killed
in an auto accident on June 12, 1940, while
returning from Annapolis where he had
witnessed the graduation of his son, Eugene, Jr., from the naval academy. He was
an inspector with the U. S. Immigration
Service. He is survived by two other children, Lydia, 22, and Dolores, 9.
Dr. Eva Frazer Johnson, '12, is a practicing physician in Madison, Wis. Her address is 1 South Pinckney St.
Miss Ella Moulton, '12, is teaching in the
Baker high school. Her address is Hotel
Baker, in the eastern Oregon city.

Dr. John Raymond Barber, '99, is living
in White Salmon, Wash. A retired physician, he is a member of Sigma Xi.

1902
Perm. Class Sec'y: Amy M. Holmes, 1811 N. W.
Couch St., Portland, Oregon.

Dr. Elsa Patton Sheppard, M.D. '02, is
living at 1837 Los Encinos Ave., Glendale,
Calif. She is a practicing physician and surgeon in that city.

1903

1913

Perm. Class Sec'y: Dr. James H. Gilbert, Commerce Bldg., Campus.

Perm. Class Sec'y: Major Carhon E. Spencer, Judge
Advocate General's department. National Guard,
Salem, Oregon.

Mrs. Lula Craig Gorrell, '03, was recently elected school superintendent of
Douglas county for a four year term, beginning January 1. Her address is Oakland,
Ore.

1908
Walter M. Berry, '08, lives at 2160 Linnington Ave., West Los Angeles, Calif.
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1911
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Jessie Calkins Morgan
(Mrs. Frank T. Morgan), Nyssa, Oregon.

Arthur H. Lewis, LL.B. '11, has again
been elected treasurer of the Oregon bar
and will represent that organization at the
national bar convention.

1899

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mozelle Hair, Extension Division, Campus.

seeking expression of his heart by writing,
there seems to be the yearnings of a lotuseater in Jerry Moll. Those who read his
lines find a kinship in this spirit as well as
in the ordinary things which are described
in Moll's extraordinary manner.
It is not hard for one to see vividly the
beauty of the Australian countryside when
one reads such poems as "Eagles Over the
Lambing Paddock," "On Watching a
Woodchopper," "The Hide Buyer," "Desert Country in Summer," and "Clearing for
the Plough." Nor can one escape the pungent, incisive, and almost physical sensations evoked by such extracts from life as
"The Slug," "The Sensualist Replies," and
"The Snake."
With no superfluous words or lines, with
no thoughts that are not cut carefully and
clearly, these poems survive reading and
re-reading. On each perusal of the pages
of "Cut From Mulga," new musical meanings appear to add to the reader's delight.
Friends of "Jerry" Moll look forward to
many pleasant hours in his company, fishing, or in conversation. Friends of "Professor Ernest G. Moll" anticipate an increasing flow of poems, of literature, while
many generations of students will learn to
love him and to respect him for his interpretation of what is good and great in
writings.
Those who do not know the man will
know him well after they have read his
book; those who know him personally will
have their pleasure in his friendship whetted and made more complete. For like
Barry, in his lines to a "Returned Soldier,"
Jerry Moll possesses a "charm" and fullness of spirit that will carry him through
life, "uncaught."

Lane County Alumni President Dr. Edward E. Gray, ex-'18, served as chairman
of the election board in Oregon's recent
mail ballot tabulation.

Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Aubrey H. Bond,
ex-'12, (Faye Elizabeth Ball, '13) are now
at Fort Custer, Mich., where Lieut. Col.
Bond has been transferred from Fort
Knox, Kentucky.
Dr. Ruth Stone Busek, '13, is teaching
English and German in the Washington
high school in Portland. She and her husband, Albin Busek, live at Rt. 3, Box 569.
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Employment Assurance By JANET^SMITH
Employment Secretary Janet Smith plays role of "best friend" to innumerable
students and graduates of Oregon. Figures computed reveal healthy results
from her work during a typical school year, 1939-40. Then 3,802 jobs were filled,
returning a total income of 963,897 to University students. Many of these were
odd jobs; all provided greater possibilities for continuing educational pursuits
when personal funds were low. During this same period her campus phone,
local 242, rang 5,962 times, and 8,391 callers presented themselves to discuss
placement problems. Summer offices maintained in Eugene and Portland have
helped many. From June to September, '39, about 370 odd and permanent jobs
were assigned through Eugene, 146 through Portland. Since Miss Smith went to
work looking for work in 1936, 684 applications have been filed by graduates and
586 jobs have been filled, netting a total annual income of $703,200.—Ed.
Although only four years old, the graduate placement office of the University of
Oregon has rendered distinctive service to
Oregon Alumni. During these four years
684 graduates have made application for
employment through this office and of this
number only six are now unemployed. This
service is not to be confused with the placement bureau of the School of Education
under the efficient leadership of Miss Ida
May Pope, '26.
This graduate phase of student employment grew from demands made on the
undergraduate office for people who had
finished college and were ready for permanent positions. For some time these requests were filled by graduates who
chanced to be known in the undergraduate
employment office. These chance placements proved very satisfactory in most instances and the employers called the office
again and again for names and recommendations of others who were in line for permanent jobs. Dean of Student Personnel,
Karl Onthank, '13, saw the possibilities
and advantages to the student and the University in encouraging such a service in the
undergraduate program. Chiefly through
his vision and encouragement the office is
fulfilling its purpose and has received most
favorable comment from employers over
the entire United States.
The employment office is inadequately
housed in the campus Y.M.C.A. hut and
has recently added a conference room
where employers may interview prospective employees. Many employers are taking
advantage of the service offered and return
to the campus at specified times each year
for the purpose of meeting and conferring
with those who have expressed an interest
or desire to work in the fields which the
employers represent.
BUSINESS VARIED
This office works in close cooperation
with the Alumni office and with the different schools of the University, particularly
the School of Business Administration. The
different businesses and concerns interested
in Oregon graduates are many and varied.
Among those that might be cited as representative are: all the Jarge oil companies,
Standard, Union, Texaco, Shell, and Richfield; Eastman Kodak, Armstrong Cork,
Proctor & Gamble, Borden's, Campbell's,
Heinz, Swift, Weyerhaeuser Lumber; and
the nationally known rubber companies
such as Goodyear, Goodrich and Akron.
The field of selling led all others in taking
graduates last year. Many of these appointments will lead to more remunerative positions in the same companies after experience has been secured in the selling departments.
The secretary of employment feels that

this office could serve the Alumni of the
University of Oregon better if ex-students
would file their applications in this office.
Our chief handicap is that we have to refuse
many jobs because the students who are
graduating lack experience. If we were able
to call upon former students who, while
working, are still looking for better positions, this office could fill many positions
which now must be turned down with regret. Again and again the only drawback
to the filling of these positions is lack of
experience and maturity of applicants. For
instance, at the moment of writing, the
graduate placement office has requests for
five experienced women secretaries. There
is a request for a junior chemist, a traveling
position for a man with at least five years
experience in selling or banking. Applications for permanent employment may be
handled confidentially so as not to jeopardize a position which an applicant already holds.
CONSTANCE SURVEYS
Clifford Constance, '25, M.A. '29, has
made a study of the Alumni from '28 to '35,
as assistant registrar, asking "In what ways
do you feel the University training might
be improved." The following are the findings of that study:
"Seven possible propositions were listed,
all of which received considerable support.

One proposition might have been supported more by Liberal Arts majors than
by Architecture majors, another might have
seemed better to unemployed than to employed Alumni, another may heve been recommended most by only recent graduates.
We sought out sixteen factors (such as
major, employment status, date of graduation) which might show these group differences, and for significance we have used
only those with differences of at least 10%
between the lowest and the highest percentages of support.
"Proposition number 1—'Require broader
knowledge of major fields of human learning for the sake of the cultural value.' This
is favored by those Alumni who were the
better students, especially by the Phi Beta
Kappas. In general, the longer the interval
since graduation the less emphasis does this
proposition receive. Professional school
majors (Music is a marked exception), and
those whose vocational experiences have
been unsupported by their education, tend
not to favor this. Those Alumni now settled vocationally seem to long for more general education, while the unemployed and
the housewives do not. On the basis of
salary there are two widely separated and
unexplained intervals in which this proposition is not favored: below $800 and
around $3500. Alumni now living away
from the Pacific Coast are more in favor
of this proposition than are those who
have remained here. In general, this type
of requirement is endorsed by Alumni who
were good students and who have achieved
a fairly satisfactory economic status.
"Proposition number 2—'Encourage specialization in and mastery of some chosen
field as soon as possible.' This is favored
by those Alumni who were the poorer students and markedly is not approved by the
Phi Beta Kappas. The advocates include
those whose majors and whose vocational
experiences are in the fields of Architecture,
Business, and Journalism, particularly. As
might be expected, the unemployed are in
favor of this proposition; also, oddly

Popular place for job-seeking students to visit is the office of
Employment Secretary Janet Smith. Cheerful and active always,
she dispenses pleasantness and positions from the Kincaid Street
"Y" Bungalow.
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enough, are those in the highest salary
bracket. Also those Alumni from larger
cities recommend it more than do those
from smaller towns. In general, this educational emphasis is endorsed by Alumni
whose educational record is not high, but
whose vocational experience probably has
brought them more satisfaction.
"Proposition number 3—'Provide more
definitely vocational types of training.'
This is recommended by the same type of
Alumni as favor the preceding proposition,
this not including the Phi Beta Kappas. It
is interesting to note that the students who
won general honors in campus activities
(such as Mortar Board, Koyl Cup, and the
like) generally vote the same as the Phi
Beta Kappas. More vocational courses are
favored by Alumni who did not specialize
heavily in their major, and by those who

found little relationship between their
courses and their subsequent jobs. Majors
in Law and in Physical Education feel they
do not need additional vocational training,
as do Alumni who have gone into architectural work or medicine. Students feel the
need the least of all groups classified by
employment, and the highest salary group
is practically content to have no further
vocational knowledge. In general, this
proposition is favored somewhat more by
the weaker students, but the conviction
seems to have been arrived at through comparative lack of economic success."
These suggestions have set a challenge
for the undergraduate employment office.
The numbers of students who earn part or
all of their way through this office constitute about 60% of the total enrollment. The
jobs secured are fitted to the students' experience and ability and every effort is

made to promote them along the line of
their future endeavor.
The University of Oregon employment
office is open the year around. The work
during the summer in Eugene takes care
of vacation employment and students enrolled in the summer school. The employment office in Portland, sponsored by the
Portland unit of the Oregon Dads and
supervised by the University employment
office at Eugene, fills a need which has not
been met in any other way in Portland.
Thus the University of Oregon employment office seeks to serve those who have
left the campus through the graduate
placement service, those who are attending
school through the undergraduate bureau,
and those who are planning to enter the
University by finding jobs which will enable them to earn part of their way while
on the campus.

Unto the Second Generation7
Concluded on this page is a survey of
Oregon Alumni whose offsprings currently
attend the University. Begun in the December issue of OLD OREGON, the second
generation story has proven of wide interest and is becoming a yearly attraction.
Since even editors are possessed with
human attributes, hence liable to err, the
Alumni Office expects to receive letters
mentioning important omissions from the
two installments of "Unto the Second Generation." Such letters will be warmly welcomed and the additional information will
be incorporated into the February edition.
Mrs. Gertrude Chandler Foster, ex-'IS,
son, Alan Chandler; Alan C. Fulton, LL.B.
'IS, son, George C.; Dr. J. L. Ingle, ex-'15,
daughter, Stella Jane; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
U. Miller, ex-'14 (Fairy Virginia Leach, ex15), daughter, Barbara B.; Mrs. Margaret
Whalley Peetz, '15, son, Carl Frederick;
R. E. Ralston, ex-'15, son, William M.;
Mrs. Audrey Howard Speer, ex-'15, son
Howard Ralph; Mr. and Mrs. Frederic G.
Stickels, ex-'15 (Florence Thrall, '14) son
Fred George.
Mrs. Nellie Newland Wright, '15, daughter, Patricia J.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter R.
Bailey, 18 (MabelWithers,ex-'16).daughter,
Bonnie Jean; Mr. and Mrs. Ira F. Barnett,
ex-'16 (Evelyn Grebe, ex-'21), son, Pierre
Frederick; Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Broughton, '13 (Rita E. Fraley, '16), daughter, E.
Jean; Mr. and Mrs. Austin B. Brownell,
ex-'16 (Ruth Lawrence, '17), daughter, Elsie Jane; Walter E. Church, '16, son, Dudley Farquhar.
Dr. and Mrs. Dean P. Crowell, '16 (Isabella Garland, ex-'17), son, Dean Garland;
Robert F. Hollister, '16, son, Robert H.;
George C. Huggins, '16, daughter, Helen
Ann; John Norman Matschek, ex-'16, son
John Norman Jr.; Mrs. Arvilla Beckwith
Robinson, ex-'16, son, John Beckwith; Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Van Dusen, ex-'16 (Constance Fulton, ex-'19), son, Brenham Arthur; Charles R. Berts, ex-'17, daughter,
Margaret Kiltie; Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Cellars, '17 (Mignon Allen, ex-'18), son,
Allen Villiers; Mrs. Myrtle Ross Crommelin, Sp. '17, son, Robert Daniel.
Dr. and Mrs. Wilmot C. Foster, '16, M.D.
'20 (Frances M. DePue, '17), son, Wilmot
Bill; Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Gregg, '22
(Frances Shoemaker, '17), daughter, Elizabeth Jane; Harry L. Martin, ex-'17,
daughter, Vivian Ursula; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur H. Pengra, '17 (Stella Pearl Mitchell, ex-'16), daughter, Pauline Ann; Mr.
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and Mrs. J. S. Risley, ex-'18 (Frances
Mann, '17), son, Jacob S.; Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Almack, '18, M.A. '21 (Evelyn M.
Foster, '18), son, Malcolm Dean; Mrs. Caroline Taylor Appling, '18, son, Richard
Norton.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Cass, '15 (Constance S. Taylor, ex-'18), son, William Avery; Donald J. Cawley, ex-'18, son, Don
V.; Harry N. Crain, ex-'18, daughter, Barbara M.; Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Goresky, ex'18 (Mabel Van Zante, '18), daughter, Janet
Goresky; Mrs. Jessie Harris Greer, ex-'18,
son, Robert W.; Mrs. Edythe Bracht McKeen, '18, daughter, Helen Elizabeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Rathbun, '17
(Cora Hosford, '18), sons, James Hosford
and Richard Emmett; Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Jayne, ex-'18 (Helen Wiegand, '17), son,
Roger, Jr.; Carl Y. Tengwald, ex-'18,
daughter, Natalie Ellen; Mr. and Mrs.
Lamar Tooze, '16 (Marie Sheahan, ex-'18),
daughter, Virginia Kuerten; Dr. and Mrs.
A. Orville Waller, ex-'05 (Sara Barker, ex'18), son, Frederick Orville; Don Belding,
'19, son, Don Jr.; Walter D. Brown, ex-'19,
son, Walter D. Jr.; Mrs. Nita Hunter Dutton, ex-'19, daughter, Nancy Ann.
Mrs. S. Lucille Cook Elvigion, ex-'19,

Having chosen not to run for a third term
last spring, Joseph K. Carson, LL.B. '17,
retired from his Portland mayoralty post
January 1 to become a private citizen, practice law once again.

son, Lewis Thad; Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
Nelson, '19 (Genevieve Dukey, ex-'19), son
W. Stuart; Mrs. Vena McCully Scott, '19,
daughter, Eleanor Louise; Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Say, '19 (Lillian M. Porter, '19), daughter, Marion Adele; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ormond Case, '20 (Lora Evelyn Smith,
'20), daughter, Lora Evelyn; Lindsay C.
Campbell, '20, son, Duan L.; K. C. Hendricks, '20, daughter, Margaret Ruby Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Holder, ex-'21
(Genevieve W. Rowley, ex-'2O), daughter,
Patricia Ann; Mr. and Mrs. Hollis W.
Huntington, ex-'17 (Marjorie Kay, '20),
daughter, Shirley; Mr. and Mrs. Flint N.
Johns, ex-'20 (Eleanor Mae Chapman, ex22), sons, Maurice Roscoe and William
Ray; Glen S. Macy, ex-'2O, son, William
Jerome; W. J. Mulkey, Jr., ex-'2O, daughter, Shirley Jay.
Mrs. Clara Knoop Tyler, ex-'2O, son, A.
Webster; Mrs. Gertrude R. Cowgill Vincent, ex-'2O, son, Dean Vincent, Jr., and
daughter, Mary Louise; Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Bentley, ex-'2O (Elizabeth Hadley, ex-'21), daughter, Mary Elizabeth;
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall E. Burke, ex-'21
(Edna Lawrence, ex-'21), son, Donald
Paul; Mrs. Anette Spencer Chaney, ex-'21,
son, Austin Bryant; Mrs. Lillian P. Crosland, '21, daughter, Barbara J.; Dr. and
Mrs. John H. Fitzgibbon, '17 (Elizabeth
G. Smith, ex-'21), son, John Harold.
Dr. and Mrs. Irvin R. Fox, M.D. '21
(Edyl Fraasch, ex-'18), daughter, Mary
Ann; Mr. and Mrs. Giles L. French, ex-'21
(Lela Barnum, ex-'21), son, Wyman John;
Mr. and Mrs. William Harper, ex-'2O
(Madge E. Ryckman, ex-'21), daughter,
Ellen Evelyn; C. S. Henninger, ex-'21,
daughter. Frances Madalyn; Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Maison, ex-'18 (Zoe Cornett, ex-'21),
daughter, Molly Jean; Mrs. Kathleen Forrester McCliment, ex-'21, son, John Forrester, and daughter, K. Elaine; Waldo O.
Mills, ex-'21, daughter, Mary Ellen; Mrs.
Gretchen Wheeler Parker, ex-'21, daughter, Patricia Anne.
Mrs. Florence Kirk Thurston, ex-'21,
son, Paul Floyd; C. F. Campbell, ex-'22,
daughter, Marjorie; Lee W. Jacobs, ex-'22,
daughter, Barbaralee; Mr. and Mrs. Merl
L. Margason, '23 (Margaret Studer, ex'22), daughter, Marilee; Mr. Curt L. Peterson, '20 and Mrs. Patty French Peterson
Wendell, daughter, Stephanie French Peterson; Dr. D. C. Stanard, '14, M.D. '21,
(Continued on page 7)
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Prelude to Conference Play BV
Proof of a basketball team's prowess is in its following. Athletic News Bureau
Director Hamby aptly explains the popularity of Coach Hobson's hoopsters
with these figures: Three and a half seasons of play and a total of 470,000 spectators. Northern division conference play begins for Oregon in Eugene against
Washington State, January 10 and 11. Thence follows Oregon State at Corvallis,
January 17; W.S.C at Pullman, January 21 and 22; Idaho at Moscow, January
24 and 25; Washingotn at Eugene, February 3 and 4; O.S.C. at Eugene, February 8; Idaho at Eugene, February 14 and 15; O.S.C. at Corvallis, February 22,
and at Eugene, February 27. Season closes in Seattle against Washington,
March 7 and 8.—Ed.
University of Oregon's varsity basketball team pretty well established itself as
the nation's No. 1 traveling court aggregation this past December by making its
third annual transcontinental barnstorming tour.
Since Coach Howard Hobson, '26, took
his 1938-39 national collegiate champions
(to-be) east two years ago, Webfoot teams
have piled up more than 30,000 miles of
travel and have appeared in virtually every
leading eastern and mid-western center.
The trip just completed was the fastest
yet, with only 19 days needed to go from
Eugene to New York City and return, with
stops to and from at Norman, Okla.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Baltimore, and Peoria, 111.
Highlight of this third eastern invasion
was, of course, another appearance at Madison Square Garden in New York City. For
a third straight year the Webfoots were
featured on the opening doubleheader program of the season. This in itself was a
record, for no other western school has
been invited to the huge sports center
three times in a row.
Proof that the University and Oregon
basketball under Hobson has become nationally famous was the all-time record
crowd of 18,325 paid spectators which
jammed the Garden to see the Webfoots
meet Long Island university. As far as is
known, this is the largest crowd ever to
witness a basketball game, anywhere or
any time.
ATTENDANCE RECORDS
Again in Pittsburgh the Webfoots aided
in setting a new attendance record for that
city. The Oregon-Duquense university
game at the Duquense Gardens attracted
7,000 spectators, nearly 2,000 more than the
previous high mark.
All along the way large crowds turned
out to watch the visiting Oregonians being pitted against outstanding home teams.
The same held true for games played at
home—in Eugene, Portland and Salem.
After the first twelve warmup games Oregon had played before 53,000 spectators,
bringing their total for three and a half
seasons of play to more than 470,000.
Ten players made up the squad for the
trip just concluded. Selected by Coach
Hobson were six lettermen and four sophomores, the most first-year men ever to
gain the coveted squad positions. Veterans
were Hank Anderson, Evert "Red" McNeely, Archie Marshik, Vic Townsend,
Paul Jackson, who composed the starting
lineup, and George "Porky" Andrews. The
sophomores were Warren Taylor, Wally
Borrevik, Quentin Sidesing*er and Don
Kirsch. Traveling with the team was its efficient manager, Leonard Ruecker.
First stop on the cross-country tour was
at Norman to meet the University of Okla-

homa. This contest was in the nature of a
return engagement after the N.C.A.A. clash
between the teams two years ago. After being held to 8 to 12 count in the first half,
the Webfoots unleashed a deadly scoring
barrage to win by 42 to 29 count.
Another return engagement was played
at Buffalo, N. Y., against Canisius, which
was on the schedule two years ago. Oregon
came out on top for a second time, this year
by a 50 to 42 score.
Oregon's clash with Long Island university in New York City was a "natural"
after the overtime thriller staged the year
before. In that contest Long Island came
from behind to score a 56 to 55 victory in
what was termed the greatest basketball
contest ever staged at the Garden. It had
followed another hard-fought battle the
previous season, won 38 to 36 by City college.
The Blackbirds proved too much for the
Webfoots this time, however, and won with
a strong second half performance, 43 to 31.
Oregon kept in the game through a seesaw
first period but faded badly at the close.
En route home from New York City the
Webfoots played four engagements and for
a time it appeared they couldn't find their
way back into the victory column. At Philadelphia 5,000 persons saw Temple win a

4'S to 42 thriller. Again at Pittsburgh, Duquesne eked out a close 37 to 34 decision before the aforementioned crowd of 7,000. It
was almost the same story at Baltimore as
a now road weary crew lost to the University of Baltimore, 35 to 25.
DEFEAT BRADLEY TECH
The entire trip was turned into a success,
however, in the final game, played against
Bradley Tech at Peoria. Bradley was rated
as strong as two years ago, when it defeated
Oregon's national champions by a 52 to 39
count. This year's squad more than made
up for that setback by bowling over the
Braves, 57 to 45.
The record of three victories in seven
starts may not look too well on paper in
comparison to previous years, but there is
no doubt the caliber of the opposition as a
whole was much higher. According to
"Hobby" there was not a single "breather"
among the seven games and Long Island
and Duquesne were rated by him as among
the greatest teams he had ever seen.
Returning to the coast on December 24,
the Webfoots played three games in Portland and Salem before reaching Eugene.
In Portland another record crowd of some
2,000 filled Howard hall to capacity to
watch Oregon trounce the undefeated University of Portland five, 47 to 26. The next
night at Salem the Webfoots rolled over
Willamette, 46 to 33. Back in Portland on
the third evening, the Rubenstein Oregonians of Eugene, composed of members of
the great 1938-39 Webfoot team, scored a
45 to 43 upset.
The Webfoots played two more warmup
opponents before embarking on northern
division play January 10 and 11 against
Washington State. The University of Utah
came to Eugene on January 2 for an inter(Continued on page 12)

McArthur Court's liaison agent with the press is Sportswriter Bruce Hamby, ex-'34,
who pounds out this story in his mezzanine floor office so Oregon Alumni may
follow their Alma Mater's teams.
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Editors and Businessmen of
By RAY SCHRICK, '43
A journalistic pen far mightier than the
sword has left a long and vivid history at
Oregon. It reveals a story which began
back in 1891 and one that since that time
has spun many characters and left certain
definite impressions on the University.
The opening chapter of this history of
journalism appeared in the Reflector, the
first student newspaper published on the
campus. It continued through the Bulletin
in 1894, the Oregon Monthly in 1897, and
finally the Oregon Weekly in February,
1900. The early journalistic yarn reached
its high point in 1909 with publication of the
first paper under the name of Oregon Emerald.
Since that time rapid changes to semiweekly, tri-weekly, and finally daily publication have left a chain of editors and
business managers, student leaders in journalism, who today are leaders in another
world which involves news gathering, news
writing, personnel work, and valuable
service in many walks of life.
These are the men and women, who,
while at the University, looked to journalism as possibly their most likely following. In 31 years, 62 editors and business
managers have served on the Oregon Emerald. Of this number 38 are still employed
in the newspaper fields.
NICHOLAS FIRST EDITOR
These names that have been and still
are making University of Oregon news began with Wilson Nicholas and Fritz Dean,
first editor and business manager in the
years from 1909-1910. Nicholas is now civil
engineer with the city of Portland, while
Dean is the head of a garage and Ford
agency.
From these two a fan of leaders spreads
out to the midwest, to the east coast and
New York. This same fan spreads back
all the way to San Francisco on the Pacific coast and north to Seattle.
During the 30 years that the Emerald
has been published on the campus two girl
editors have served their terms in the journalistic limelight as a guiding spoke in
campus public opinion. First of these was
Helen Brenton, in 1918, who now is professor of hygiene and director of women's
health service at Stanford university. The
second was Dorothy Duniway in 1919, and
she is today a publicity and free-lance
writer in New York City "with the name of
Mrs. Paul M. Ryan.
The years traced by growth of the Emerald have been historic ones, for they have
paralled a similar increase in size and position by the University of Oregon. For
even as many editors have grown to take
their places in the world since 1909, so has
the campus become "of age."
When Chester Morris, the second Emerald editor, and Wendall Barbour, his
business manager, came into office in 1910,
enrollment at Oregon was 904. Morris today is vice-president of Commonwealth,
Inc., in Portland; Barbour has since passed
away. Registration at the University today,
however, with Lyle Nelson ana Jim Frost
in the reigns as editor and business manager, is more than 3700. The campus "public" today is a much broader body.
In 1911-12, Karl Onthank, present dean
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of personnel at Oregon, and Andrew Collier, now vice-president of the First National bank of Portland, directed policies
of the Emerald. This pair held the same offices for the school months of 1912-13 and
theirs is the only case of two students together holding down editorial and business
jobs for more than one year.
Since 1913 the positions have changed
hands with regularity each fall.
FOWLER IN 1913-14
Henry Fowler, now associate editor of
the Bend Bulletin, and Marsh Goodwin,
district agent for Aetna Life Insurance
company in Lane, Linn and Benton counties, served in 1913-14; Leland Hendricks,
deceased, and Anthony Jaureguy, certified
public accountant in charge of the Boston
office of Price Waterhouse & Co., public
accountants, came in the following year;
Max Sommer, merchandise manager of
Sommer & Kaufman, and Floyd Westerfield, Lane county manager .for Mutual
Life Insurance company of New York, in
1915-16; and pre-war years came to a close
in 1916-17 with Harol Hamstreet, by 1936
publisher of the Wallowa Sun, and Burle
B. Bramhall, now partner in Bramhill &
Stein investment house, as editor and business manager, respectively.
During the World War, Harry Crain,
present managing editor of the Salem Capital Journal, and Jeannette Calkins, former
OLD OREGON editor, filled leading editorial
posts on the Emerald.
They were followed by Helen Brenton
and Douglas Mullarkey, as editors, and
Harris Ellsworth, as business manager in
1918-19. Mullarkey is in 1940 editor of the
Burns Times-Herald, and Ellsworth is editor of the Roseburg News-Review. Two
editors appeared the following year with
Dorothy Duniway and Leith Abbott dividing the year. Warren Kays headed the business staff and is now employed by the Los
Angeles Times. Abbott is advertising manager for the Southern Pacific railroad in
Portland.
With installation of Harry Smith and
Raymond Vester in 1920 the Oregon Emerald became the Oregon Daily Emerald, a
paper printed five times each week. Smith
is now in Portland as assistant manager
for Olds, Wortman & King, and Vester is
president of the Oregon Association of Personal Finance Co.
A larger per cent of editors and business
managers since that time have followed the
journalistic profession:
Floyd Maxwell, 1921-22, however, is executive head of Washington petroleum industries; his business manager, Webster
Ruble, is advertising manager of the Daily
World in Aberdeen, Wash.; Kenneth
Youel, 1922, is assistant in public relations
with General Motors in New York, and
Lyle Janz is a manager of the Better Business Bureau; 1923—Arthur Rudd, now sales
manager for Publishers' Syndicate in Chicago, and Leo Munly, sales supervisor of
the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph in
San Francisco; 1924—Donald Woodward,
Portland realtor and general insurance
man, and James Leake, deceased; 1925—
Edward Miller, Sunday editor of the Oregonian, and Frank Loggan, business manager of the Bend Bulletin; 1926—Sol Abrahamson, head of copy disk for the New
York Daily Mirror, and Earl Slocum, as-

must eventually deal in an intelligent way.
with glasses and grin. Beside him is Busmen
to serve such a post as a junior. Written bj
managing editor, Ray Schrick, this survey
reader with their success*
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EMERALD Produce History Headlines
sistant manager Vista Del Arroyo hotel,
Pasadena.
1927—Ray Nash, associate editor, Graphic Arts, and Milton George, manager of the
Hastings News and vice-president of the
Burton Press, Inc., Yonkers, New York;
1928—Arden X. Pangborn, Morning Oregonian managing editor, and Lawrence R.
Thielen, account executive with Ray Carr
advertising agency.

Classed among the best in college journalism the nation over is Oregon's Daily Emerald with three "pace-maker" and "allAmerican" certificates tacked up in Editor
Lyle Nelson's office. Progressive, too, is its
advertising staff with Jim Frost as business
manager. Space is sold on the strength of
a two million dollar market created by the
student body. Behind Nelson, Frost, and
the Emerald personnel is Dean Eric W.
Allen of the Journalism School. Well traveled, read and matured Dean Allen (pictured here at his desk) emphasizes training
in literature, social problems, the arts, and
science as a background for the better
understanding of current, complex problems with which the youthful journalist
o the extreme left is portrayed Editor Nelson
Manager Frost, one of the few undergraduates
the Emerald's driving but scholarly assistant
>f former editors and managers impresses the
following graduation.—Ed.

MANY ON "MET" PAPERS
It is an interesting fact that every editor
and business manager from 1929 on up to
the present with one exception is still engaged in some variety of journalistic endeavor and the majority are working on
metropolitan papers:
1929—Arthur Schoeni, today manager of
the United Press in Olympia, and William
Hammond, manager of the new operators
examination department, automobile division, Salem; 1930—Vinton Hall, with McCann-Erickson advertising agency in Los
Angeles, and Anton Peterson, manager of
circulation for the Journal; 1931—Willis
Duniway, Washington state manager of
United Press, and Lawrence Jackson, national advertising department of the Los
Angeles Examiner.
1932—Richard Neuberger, free-lance
writer for the Oregonian and other publications, and Harry Schenk, University of
Oregon Journalism School professor and
manager of the Oregon Newspaper Publishers' association; 1933—Sterling Green,
with Associated Press in San Francisco,
and Grant Thuemmel, production manager
for a Portland advertising agency; 1934—
William Phipps, in Seattle as a radio news
commentator, and Grant Thuemmel,
again business manager; 1935—Robert Lucas, city editor of the Astorian-Budget, and
Eldon Haberman, classified section of the
San Francisco Examiner.
1936—Fred Colvig, Oregonian news
staff, and Walter Vernstrom, Bend Bulletin advertising staff; 1937—LeRoy Mattingly, manager for the United Press in
Great Falls, Montana, and Walter Vernstrom again business manager; 1938—Paul
Deutschmann, news editor of the La
Grande Observer, and Harold Haener, assistant advertising manager at Lipman
Wolfe in Portland; 1939—Leonard Jermain, reporter for new night edition of the
Oregonian, and George Luoma, Oregon's
assistant educational activities director and
Law School student; 1940—editor and business manager of the Oregon Daily Emerald, Lyle Nelson and Jim Frost.

Second Generation
(Continued from page 4)
daughter, Patricia Ann; Mrs. Lucille Hood
Titus, ex-'23, daughter, Marjorie Ellen;
Mr. and Mrs. Herald W. White, '20 (Bula
Smith, ex-'21), daughter, Abbie Jane; Mr.
and Mrs. Roland A. Andre, t\-'23 (Jane
Murphy Temple Andre, ex-'22), son, Roy
K. Temple; Mrs. Velma Ross Bennett, ex'22, son, Thomas Tankerville; Frank A.
Bosch, ex-'23, son, Frank McKenna.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Gray, ex-'23 (Ruth
Diehl, ex-'23), daughter, Jane Adair; Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Greer, ex-'23 (Virginia
Leonard, '29), daughter, Dorothy Evelyn;
Mrs. Evelyn Saylor Gearhart, '23, son, Ross

Ewing; Mrs. Helen Gurney, ex.-'23, son,
Ivdmund Reed; Roy H. Hewitt, ex-'23, son,
Roy Dick; Mr. and Mrs. E. Palmer Hoyt,
'23 (Cecile F. DeVore, cx-'23), son, Edwin
Palmer; R. U. Moore, '23, daughter, Anna
Louise; Dr. B. Phillips, '23, M.D. '27, son,
Tom; Albert C. Bouck, '24, son, Theodore
Livingston; M. E. Kaegi, ex-'24, son, LeRoy Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Spearow, '24 (Marjorie Schoeneck, '25), daughter, Jean Elizbeth; Morris L. Handshuh, ex-'26, sons,
Jerome William and Harold Leo; June S.
Jones, ex-'26, daughter, Mavis Eileen; Mrs.
Onieta Wirtz Michaels, '25, daughter, Virginia Ruth; Ben Isaac Phillips, '27, daughter, Betty Jane; David B. Campbell, '30,
daughters, Marguerite Dosch and Mary
Ann; Mrs. Berenice R. Ingalls Zeller,
daughter, Marion Mae.
Mrs. Myrtle Clark Francis, ex-'31,
daughter, Irene; Mrs. Beulah Crissey Jensen, '31, son, Ellroy Peter; Fred F. Sears,
'33, daughter, Barbara Grace Taylor;
Levitt D. Horner, '32, daughter, Helen
Louise; Mrs. Bess D. Layman, '32 (deceased), son, Earl D. Layman; Ralph W.
Leighton, Ph.D. '32, son, Jack Richard;
William Schreiber, M.A. '32, son, George
Robertson; Mrs. Verna Foster Hogg, ex'34, son, Thomas Vernon; Mr. and Mrs.
Odin A. Anderson, '34 (Mae Hatfield, '35),
daughter, Florence Marie; Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred H. M. Skei, 14 (Alice E. Thurston,
'36), son, Edward Carl; and Mrs. Vera
Raye Lee, '38, son, Eldon Ray.

NEWS OF THE CLASSES
1913
Martin Hawkins, LL.B. '23, was appointed by Governor Sprague to succeed
Jacob Kanzler as circuit judge, after Judge
Kanzler's death in November. Judge
Hawkins had been called to active duty at
Camp Murray as a colonel in the reserve
corps, but was released to accept the judicial post. The Swedish-born graduate has
been practicing law since 1913 and at one
time was judge of the district court of
Multnomah county.

1914
Perm. Class Sec'y: Frederic Harold Young, 7709
S. E. 31st Ave., Portland, Oregon.

Charles H. Pratt, '14, is chief accountant
in the business office at the University of
Illinois. He lives at 706 W. Green St., Urbana. He is married and has three daughters, Wilma, Ruth, and Helen, who are 15,
11, and 7 years old.

1915
Perm. Class Sec'y: Bertrand S. Jerard, 739 Main
St., Pendleton, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Franklin Pineo (Ruth
Willard Sears, '15) are parents of a daughter, Jean Florence, born October 4. They
live at 12 Chapin Ave., Rocky Hill, Conn.

1916
Perm Class Sec'y: Beatrice Locke Hogan, 6320 Kennedy Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sidwell, ex-'16, live
at 1907 W. Indiana, Midland, Tex., where
he is secretary-treasurer of Sidwell and
Myers Drilling Co. and of Wasomes Oil
Co. They have three children, William H.,
22, Roger W., 17, and Judith M., 15.
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NEWS OF THE CLASSES
1916
A note from Mrs. Gertrude Miller Sullivan, ex-'16, states that she is living at 320
N. Park Ave., Tucson, Ariz., where her
husband, who is assistant manager of personnel for the Southern Pacific, is engaged
for a short time in special duties.

1918
Perm. Class Sec'y: Dr. Edward Gray, Miner Bldg.,
Eugene, Oregon.

Roger Evans Frohn, ex-'18, is living near
Rosholt, S. Dak. He is married and has one
daughter, Lorna, who is twelve.

1919

study groups and the League of Women
Voters, serving this year as publicity director for the latter. They are members of
Phi Gamma Delta and Chi Omega respectively.
James Wilson Gaily, '24, reports that he
is employed as an accountant with the
Stoddard Lumber Co. in Ogden, Utah. He
is married and has two children, Nancy
Carolyn, ten, and James Michael, fourteen
months. Mr. Gaily is a member of Chi Psi
and Phi Mu Alpha.
Mr. and Mrs. Alger W. Lonabaugh,
LL.B. '22 (Marion G. Kutcher, ex-'24) are
living in Sheridan, Wyo., where he is an
attorney. The newest member of their family of three children is Ann Wellman, born
July 20, 1939.

1925

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Helen Jean McDonald
Me Nab (Mrs. Wm. H. McNab), 815 Spruce St.,
Berkeley, California.

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mr*. Marie Myers Bosworth
(Mrs. Harlan P. Bosworth), 544 Conger Ave.,
Klamath Falls, Oregon.

Mrs. Dorothy Robertson Hite, ex-'19, of
Portland is an inspector for the wages and
hours division of the U. S. Department of
Labor, with offices in the Customs House,
Portland. She is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

Mrs. Marie Myers Bosworth, '25, reports
that she has a "full time job—home and
family management with allied outside activities, church, P.-T.A., League of Women Voters." Mrs. Bosworth's husband,
Harlan P. Bosworth, is division manager
for the California-Oregon Power Co. in
Klamath Falls. They have four children,
June Marie, Harlan Page, IV, Robert
Lathrop, and David Myers. Mrs. Bosworth
is a member of Chi Omega.
Dr. Marian G. Hayes, '25, M.D. '30, a
member of the staff of the University of
Oregon health service, recently was elected
vice-president of the Pacific coast section
of the American Student Health association, to serve during the coming year. Dr.
Hayes is a member of Sigma Kappa and
Phi Beta Kappa.

1920
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Era Godfrey Banks, 2231
McMillan St., Eugene, Oregon.

Chester Cook, ex-'2O, is principal of the
Camas Valley schools in Douglas county.
The wedding of Miss Bernice Spencer,
'20, and Vernon Callison was performed on
November 23 in Longview, Wash. The
couple are making their home at 1122 Alder
St., Eugene. Mrs. Callison is a member of
Pi Beta Phi.

1921
Perm. Class Sec'y: Jack Benefiel, National Youth
Administration, Bedell Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

According to a newspaper story in the
Eugene Register-Guard, R. S. (Dinty)
Moore, '21, is still in London as a war correspondent for the United Press. Last May,
his wife and two children returned to the
Un'ted States and at present are living at
3719 N. 33rd, Tacoma. Wash. Mr. Moore
is a member of Theta Chi.

1922
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Helen Carson Plumb
(Mr*. Herbert L. Plumb), 3312 Hunter Blvd., Seattle, Washington.

Newton S. Harrell, '22, says that he is
engaeed in ranching and banking in Claude,
Tex. He is married and has two children,
Shirley, fifteen, and Edward, five.

1923
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Aulis Anderson Callaway
(Mrs. Owen M. Callaway), 188 Parke Ave., Glencoe. Illinois.

Jay Cooke Allen, Jr., ex-'23, has been
sent to Europe as war correspondent for
the North American Newspaper Alliance.
Before leaving on this assignment Mr. Allen was teaching and lecturing in the east
for the New School of Social Research.
Mr. Allen has held various jobs as foreign
correspondent and was the first to send
out news of the revolutionary outbreak in
Spain.

1924
Perm. Class Sec'y: Prank G. Carter, 1139 Taylor
St., San FrancUco. California.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Darby, ex-'23,
(La Verne Levis, ex-'24) are living at 2133
N. E. 21st Ave., Portland. They have one
daughter, Ann, who is ten. Mr. Darby is
sales manager for the Mail-Well Envelope
Co. and Mrs. Darby is active in Delphian
PagtS

Conn. She has a daughter, Frances Clagett,
who is three. Mrs. Rothenburg is a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta.

1928
Perm. Class See'y: Mrs. AHe« Douglas Burns
(Mrs. E. Murray Burns), 1450 8.W. MyrtU St.,
Portland, Oregon.

Mrs. Marian Clear Foley, '28, is studying
at the graduate school of Washington university in St. Louis, Mo. for an advanced
degree in medical-social work. She is a
member of Alpha Chi Omega.
Rev. Robert B. Giffen, '28, is now the
university pastor at Princeton. His address
is 86 Stockton St., Princeton, N. J. He is
a member of Phi Gamma Delta.
Edwin A. Koupal, ex-'28, reports that
he is living at 3425 6th Ave., Sacramento,
Calif. He is a tool maker and die sinker
for the Southern Pacific. Mr. Koupal is
married and has five children, Edwin Jr.,
Carol, Miriam, Dennie, and David.
In answer to a questionnaire, Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert W. Prescott, '35, (Justine
Ackerson, '28) report that their address is
327 N. 11th, Corvallis. Mr. Prescott is
studying for his master's degree in entomology at Oregon State college, and Mrs.
Prescott is teaching English and Latin in
Vernonia high school. Next summer Mr.
Prescott expects to return to the office of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, bureau of entomology and plant insect control,
in Spokane, Wash. There he will work on
pear psylla control.

1929
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Luola Benge Bengtson
(Mrs. O. Hilding Bengtson), 702 Palm St., Medford, Oregon.

Laurence (Larry) C. Armond, '29, is
living in Burbank, Calif., where he is manager of the reservations office of the United
Air Lines. He is married and has one child,
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Anna DeWitt Crawford,
Robert, who is five. Mr. Armond is a mem(Anna DeWitt) Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.
of Sigma Nu.
Miss Winifred Edith Andrews, '26, is berLester
N. Bennett, '29, is principal of
now the librarian in the junior high school South Prairie
district No. 2. His
in South Pasadena, Calif. Her address is address is Rt. 1,school,
Tillamook.
1715 Ramona Ave. While on the campus
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Deane Clapperton,
Miss Andrews became a member of Pi LL.B.
'27, (Alice Mary McGrath, '29) are
Lambda Theta and Phi Beta Kappa.
the
parents of a son, Robert D., born on
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Bukowsky, ex- November
30. Mr. Clapperton is a lawyer
'26, (Tolice M. Heaston, ex-'26) are now with the Oregon
Casualty Co. and is a
living at N. 2120 Argonne Road, Rt. 5, member of Sigma Nu.
Mrs. Clapperton is a
Spokane, Wash. Mr. Bukowsky, who is a Chi Omega.
representative of John A. Roebling Cable
Earl
Albert
Claus,
'29,
is a salesman
Co. is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. for the Damascus milk who
company lives at
Mrs. Bukowsky is an Alpha Gamma Delta. 144 N. E. 83rd Ave., Portland.
He has one
They have one son, George Charles, who is son, Earl A., Jr., who is six.
seven.
Miss Ruth Florence Jackson, '29, M.A.
'32, is now teaching in a private girls' school,
St. Marys in the Mountains, in Littleton,
N. H. Miss Jackson is a member of Sigma
Perm. Class Sec'y: Anne Runes, 3203 E. Burnside,
Portland, Oregon.
Kappa and Phi Beta Kappa.
Miss Bertha O. Bodine, '27, lives at 120
Kenneth Hill Knowles, '29, is living at
N. W. Trinity Place, Portland, where she 618 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Monica, Calif. He
is associated with Highland Motors, Inc., is a deputy sheriff in the Los Angeles
as an accountant. She is a member of Phi county sheriff's department, Malibu staMu, Phi Lambda Theta, and Phi Beta tion. Mr. Knowles is married and has two
Kappa.
small sons, Richard Louis, six, and Robert
Mrs. Ardath Caldwell Danielson, '27, re- William, four.
ports that she is now district director of all
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Nisbet, (Virprofessional and service projects for ginia J. Hunt, '29) are the parents of a
W.P.A. in Jackson, Josephine, Klamath daughter, Catherine A., born November 19.
and Lane counties. Although her office is They live at 2727 N. E. Siskiyou, Portland.
in Medford, her home is at 2207 Alder St.,, Mrs. Nisbet is a member of Alpha Delta Pi.
Eugene.
Miss Frances Elizabeth Notz, ex-'29, is
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hayden, ex-'26, studying for her master's degree in speech
(Gwendolyn Lampshire, '27) are living at at Southern California this year. She for1398 Chambers St., Eugene. They have merly taught at Oak Grove.
three sons, Edwin Jess, 14, Cedric Lee, 6,
Augusto F. Espiritu, '29, greeted the
and Stephen Joel, born August 31, 1940. Alumni office with an orchid-decorated
Mrs. Hayden is a member of Alpha Delta Christmas card. He is auditor for the PhilPi.
ippine Trust Co. in Manila, P. I. He passed
Mrs. Frances Effinger Rothenburg, '27 his C.P.A. examinations for the Island in
is living in Rowancroft, Noroton Heights, 1932.

1926

1927

JANUARY 1941

Dr. Gof f in Publishes
Dr. Marie MiUer Goffin, M.D. '01, of
Portland has had her book, "The Trail of
the Plow," published recently by Binfords
and Mort. Described as a historical novel,
the book depicts the early day struggle in
the Northwest over land titles.
"On the upper Columbia and stretching
more than three hundred miles north and
east, lies the great 'Inland Empire.' Here
in the 1870's and 80's was a vast expanse
of 'public domain,' claimed by no less than
four agencies," the government, the railroads, the cattlemen and the homesteaders.
With such words Dr. Goffin paints a poignant picture of struggle for possession, involving the heroism and treachery of frontier life. In it the gun typifies avarice and
greed, the plow symbolizes progress and
security.

Judge Edwin O. Potter
Judge Edwin O. Potter, '87, M.A. '90,
LL.B. '90, dean of Lane county practicing
attorneys, died October 6 at the age of 80
years.
Born, raised, educated in Eugene, the
venerable barrister served local citizens
through his life, proving himself truly a

pioneer of the campus city. At death, he
was president of the city library board,
chairman of the city planning committee,"
and secretary of the Lane County Pioneer
association.
His public services began as a deputy
district attorney from 1890 to -'94, then
county judge from 1896 to 1900. A member
of the Eugene school board and a representative in the state legislature were other
offices served by the Oregon alumnus.
Born August 25,1860 of Lane county pioneers, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Potter, he was
married to Miss Emily Bristol, '87, October
16, 1890, shortly after having been admitted
to the state bar. Their only child, Mrs.
Pauline Potter Homer, '13, died November
2, 1918.
The judge was a member of Phi Delta
Phi legal fraternity.

district — Vida, Blue River, McKenzie
Bridge. He is a member of Kappa Sigma.

1930
P«rm. C l i u Stc'y: Mri. Eleanor Poorman Hamilton, 6 E. 82nd St., New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll D. Burdick (Olga
Sadilek, '30) are living in Oswego. They
have two children, Donald Charles, who is
two, and Carolyn Ann who was born June
28, 1940.
Mrs. Marguerite Looney Guild, '30, is
living at 149 Joseph St., Centerville, Calif.
She is a member of Alpha Gamma Delta.
Miss Mary Klemm, '30, is studying for
an advanced degree at the University of
Wisconsin. She is living at 415 Fitch Court,
Madison, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Y. Yokota, '30, are the
parents of a son, Stephen R.t born November 15. Mr. Yokota is a produce broker in
Portland and is living at 1915 N. E. 54th.

NEWS OF THE CLASSES
1931
Perm. Class Sec'y: William
1929
187, Exeter, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Powers, Jr., '29,
(Gwenn B. Stivers, ex-'29) have adopted a
daughter, Doris Ann, who was born June S.
Their son, Alan Dale, is eleven. Mr. Powers
is superintendent of the consolidated school

B. Pittman, Jr., Box

Miss Katherine M. Bluhm, '31, is a social
worker for the Multnomah county public
welfare commission and an assistant to the
district supervisor of the west side office.
Her address is 705 N. E. 20th, Portland.
She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi.
Mrs. Leone Barlow Edgar, '31, is living
at 315 Cedar St., Wallace, Ida., with her
husband and two small sons, John F., four,
and James Barlow, born April 8, 1940. She
is a member of Alpha Gamma Delta.
Jesse M. Hawley, M.A. '31, is high school
district superintendent at Fillmore, Calif.
He is married and has a son, Jesse M., Jr.,
eight. Their address is 436 Foothill Dr.,
Fillmore, Calif.
Miss Maldon Horton, ex-'31, is manager
of Inverness Grille and club house. A member of Alpha Delta Pi, her address is 11733
N. E. Sandy Blvd., Portland.
Lieut, and Mrs. Carl W. Nelson, '30,
(Murdina M. Medler, '31) who were formerly in Kansas City, Mo., are now back
in Portland. He is aeronautical inspector
for the civil aeronautics administration,
stationed at Swan Island airport. He is a
member of Delta Tau Delta, she of Chi
Omega.
A son, Kenneth Rand, was born on August 11 to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert K. Palmer,
(Vura Whitset, '31) of Everett, Wash. The
I'almers have one other child, a daughter,
Olga Lynn, who is three.
An Oregon alumna winning prominence
and recognition for her singing is Mrs.
Josephine Albert Spaulding, ex-'31. This
winter she was selected as guest soloist
for the December 3 concert of the Portland
philharmonic orchestra. Before that she
was soloist for the Salem Centennial pageant during the summer of 1940. Mrs.
Spaulding is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

1932
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Hope Shelley Miller (Mrs.
Robert T. MiUer), 9 E. 4Oth. New York City.

Reputed to have the finest radio music and orchestra in the middle southwest is station
WKY in Oklahoma City, Okla. Its musical director is Allan Clark, ex-'26, who produces
NBC programs "Campfire Embers" and "Southwestern Serenade." Remembered by
undergraduates of hit day as the pianist in Oregon's globe-circling orchestra, "The
Campus Tramps," Clark arranged compositions for Gus Arnheim, Bing Crosby, Jimmy
Grier, Phil Harris, George Hamilton, and once served as accompanist for singer
Estelle Taylor.

A daughter, Patricia, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Hay (Nancy M. Forestel, ex-'Z2) of Spokane, Wash., on July
19, 1940. Mrs. Hay is a member of Chi
Omega.
Judging from all the information written
on the back of the questionnaire recently
sent in by J. DeWitt Davis, Ph.D. '32, he is
still a busy man. In addition to his position
as dean of the school of education at Texas
College of Arts and Industries, he lists the
following among his other activities: South
Texas advisor of Phi Delta Kappa, president of his college's sub-division of the
Pagt 9
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Texas state teachers association, chairman
of college placement service, board member
of Texas mental hygiene association, president of local Lion's club. Dean Davis may
be found at Texas College of Arts and Industries, Kingsville, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ruff, '32, have a
daughter, Judith Ann, born October 22.
They live at 2011 N. W. Lovejoy, Portland,
where the father is assistant geologist with
the U. S. Engineers.
Miss Margaret Dawson Simms, '32, is
teaching music in the Parrish junior high
school in Salem. Her address is 407 Royal
Court apartments. She is a member of
Gamma Phi Beta and Mu Phi Epsilon.
Dr. Howard A. Wells, '32, M.D. '35, has
been called to active duty as a first lieutenant in the medical reserve. Leaving his
practice in Redmond he is now stationed at
Fort Lewis, Wash. He is a member of Phi
Delta Theta.

1933
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Jessie Steele Robertson
(Mrs. George H. Robertson), St. Francis Apts.,
526 N. W. 21st, Portland, Oregon.

A son, Alfred Andrew, IV, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred (Fred) Andrew Anderson, ex-'33, (Ruth Charlotte Bracher,
ex-'33) of Vancouver, Wash, on May 3,
1940. Mr. Anderson is a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Mrs. Anderson of Chi
Omega.
Mr. and Mrs. James £. Carson, ex-'33,
have a five-month-old daughter, Sharon
Lee. The Carsons live at 212 W. Illinois,
Newberg, where he is a salesman for Union
Oil Co. He is a member of Kappa Sigma.
A son, Eugene Marvin, was born to Dr.
and Mrs. Edward A. Cochran (S. Louise
Marvin, '33) on November 21. Dr. and Mrs.
Cochran live at 1619 Shasta Court, San
Jose, Calif. Mrs. Cochran is a member of
Delta Gamma and Phi Beta Kappa.
Lewis W. Guiss, '33, M.D. '36, is a fellow
in pathology at the Memorial hospital at
444 E. 68th St. in New York City. He is
a member of Sigma Nu and Nu Sigma Nu.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Tormoehlen,
ex-'33, (Dolores Hall, ex-'33) are the parents of a son, Dennis Albert, born on July
28. Mr. Tormoehelen is a member of Sigma
Nu and his wife of Chi Omega.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Newton Wonacott,
ex.-'33, (Ruth D. Covington, ex-'33) are the
parents of a daughter, Gaynor, born on
November 26. They live at 1012 N.E. Weidler, Portland. They are members of Phi
Kappa Psi and Kappa Alpha Theta respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Milledge, (Ruth E.
Bufnngton, '33) are parents of a son, Jon
Michael, born November 8. Their address
is Apt. 4, 601 Reed St., Red Oak, Iowa.

Dr. Margaret E. Robson, M.D. '34, sailed
.November 27 for India where she now
serves as a medical missionary. Her address
there is Ackerman-Hoyt hospital, Jhansi,
United Provinces, India.
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Sax, ex-'34, are the
parents of a baby daughter, Sally J., born
on November 8. The parents live at 9908
N. E. Mason St., Portland.
A letter from Dr. Eleroy L. Stromberg,
M.A. '34, states that he has been advanced
to the position of assistant dean of men and
director of student personnel service at
Oklahoma A. & M. college in Stillwater,
Okla. Dr. Stromberg also says that his sister, Miss Bernice E. Stromberg, ex-'37, is
again head of the music department at Evanston Collegiate Institute in Evanston, 111.

1935
Petm. Class Sec'y: Pearl L. Base, 5732 North Interstate, Portland, Oregon.

A son, Norman MacPherson, was born
to Dr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor Chapin,
M.A. '35, of Palo Alto, Calif, on November
20. Dr. Chapin is professor of speech at
Stanford university.
Miss Mabel Elvie Darrow, ex-35, and
Clifford S. Johnston were married on October 11. They are making their home at
2911 S. E. Alder St., Portland.
A daughter, Carole Louise, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Glynn, (Marvel
L. Read, '35) on September 15. The Glynns
live at 2255 15th St., San Francisco. Mrs.
Glynn is a member of Beta Phi Alpha.
Donald B. Goodall, '35, and his wife are
living at 270 S. 12th E. St., Salt Lake City,
where he is employed as a museum director.
Mr. Goodall is a member of Sigma Nu.
A son, John Daniel, was born to Dr. and
Mrs. Lloyd G. Humphreys, '35, on Novem-

1934
Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Prances R. Johnston Dick
(Mrs. William G. Dick), Dept. of Education, Supreme Court Bldg., Salem, Oregon.

Mrs. Elinor M. Fitch Griffin, '34, is now
studying for her Ph.D. at the University
of Michigan, where she is specializing in
nursery school work. Her home address is
1324 N. University St., Portland. She is a
member of Delta Delta Delta.
A son, Michael Thomas, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. William W. O'Brien (Evelyn M.
Schmidt, '34) on November 6. The
O'Briens live at 1720 S. E. Ladd Ave.,
Portland. Mr. O'Brien is employed as a
helper in the signal department of the Union Pacific railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar A. Quinn (Helen E.
Shingle, ex-'34) live at 1320 Lombard St.,
San Francisco. Mr. Quinn is second officer
on the S. S. Monterey.
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Edward F. Bailey, '13, president of Oregon
Alumni in 1937-38, recently replaced Frederic G. Stickels, ex-'16, as manager of
Eugene's Title Abstract Co.

ber 13. They are living in Evanston, 111. at
1518 Sherman Ave. Dr. Humphreys is
teaching at Northwestern university. He is
a member of Delta Upsilon and Phi Beta
Kappa.
Miss Mary Maxine Nelson, ex-'35, and
George Hans Lage, M.D. '39, were married December 7. They are living in Chicago, where he is assistant resident in obstetrics and gynecology at the Chicago
Lyin-in hospital. He is a member of Nu
Sigma Nu.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Boyce Stanard, '35,
(Nancy Elizabeth Archbold, '35) are now
living in Seattle, where Mr. Stanard has
his offices as state manager for the Oregon
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. Their home address is 2543 35th Ave., West. Mr. and
Mrs. Stanard report they have "no news,
only are we glad to return to the coast.
Sand and sagebrush no substitute for rivers and lakes here." Mr. Stanard is a member of Alpha Tau Omega and his wife of
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

1936
Perm. Class Sec'y: Ann-Reed Burns, care Berlitz
School of Language, New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Upton Bickford, '36, (Elizabeth Margaret Turner, '36) have a new
daughter, Margaret Jean, who was born
November 8. Their first child, Sharon
Alene, is two and a half years old. The
Bickfords live at 4841 N. E. 39th in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery M. Cloninger, '40
(Geneva Stafford, '36) are living at 733^
E. 15th St., Eugene. Mr. Cloninger is studying at the University for his master's degree in business administration.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick G. Fury, '37, (Margaret E. Nebergall, '36) are living at 1610
Hilyard St., Eugene, where he is commercial and dealer salesman for Firestone
Tire and Rubber Co. He is a member of
Kappa Sigma, Mrs. Fury of Sigma Kappa.
A daughter, Nancy, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis A. Lubliner, ex-'38, (Reta Beverly Steinberg, ex-'36) on November 18.
Mr. Lubliner is employed by the Tucker
Coffee Co. He is a member of Sigma Alpha
Mu.
Miss Coral Stephens and Frank J. Michek, '36, were married in Portland on October 26. Their address now is c/o Mrs.
Mollie Trent, Rt. 1, Vine Grove, Ky. Mr.
Michek, a member of Sigma Chi, is in the
military service.
Ann Aria Morris, '36 is working in the
state library as a receptionist. She is a
member of Alpha Gamma Delta, and her
address is 735 N. Capitol, Salem.
Miss T. Catherine Shimanek, '36, is a
bookkeeper in the city of Oxford Junction,
Iowa. Formerly she taught school in Sewell, Iowa.
John Malvern Sieverkropp, '36, is living
in Hood River, where he is an hydro electric operating engineer.
Dr. Henry Eugene Stevens, '36, D.Ed.
'40, was recently made head of the department of education at the University of
Alaska in Fairbanks. This university is
rapidly growing due to the increased attendance of the sons and daughters of army
officers stationed there for the purpose of
constructing the airport, to be the second
largest owned by the U. S. Dr. Stevens
taught in Portland for several years before coming to the University of Oregon
for his doctorate.
A son, James M. Jr., was born to Mr.
and Mrs. James Milton Wells, '35, (Mary
Jean McDonald, ex-'36) of Lakeview on
November 15. Mr. Wells is a member of
Chi Psi and Mrs. Wells of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
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May Dorris Bronaugh
Mrs. May Dorris Bronaugh, '93, died on
the evening of Wednesday, December 25,
at her home in Portland, 1628 N. W. 32nd
Ave. She was the widow of Jerry E. Bronaugh, '92, prominent Portland attorney
who died in 1938, according to Mrs. Myra
Norris Johnson, '93, permanent class secretary.
After their marriage, they lived in Spokane, later moving to Portland. Mrs. Bronaugh was born in Eugene, the daughter
of George B. Dorris, a prominent early-day
attorney, and Mrs. Dorris, a pioneer of the
'54's. The alumna was graduated from Oregon after having served on the committee
which picked the official school colors. She
was responsible for the choice taken from
the Oregon grape's yellow blossoms and
green leaves.
Surviving are a son, George E. Bronaugh,
ex-'24, of Portland, and two sisters, Mrs.
Charles A. Hardy, '89, Eugene, and Mrs.
C. A. Macrum, ex-'99, Portland.

NEWS OF THE CLASSES
1936
A daughter, Martha Ann, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L. Reidy, (Barbara Fraights, ex-'36) on November 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Reidy live at 2533 N. E. 32nd
Place, Portland.

1937

Perm. Class Sec'y: David B. Lowry, Bear Creek
Orchards, Medford, Oregon.

Miss Mildred B. Blackburne, '37, is administrator of the Lake county public welfare commission. Her address is Box 910,
Lakeview. She is a member of Chi Omega.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. Chamberlain
(Barbara Brenholts, ex-'37) live on Taylor
road, Short Hills, N. J. They have three
children, Lynne, two, and Deborah and
Barbara, twins, who were born May 7. Mr.
Chamberlain is with the Prudential Life
Insurance Co.
Leonard Roy Greenup, '37, a former
newspaper reporter for the Ontario Argus
and the Yakima Republic, is now a waiter
on the S. S. Argentina, one of the Good
Neighbor fleet traveling between New
York and Buenos Aires. Since his graduation Greenup has circled the globe four
times and is apparently still interested in
travel.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin John Ireland, ex-'37
(Barbara Betts, ex-'37) are now living in
Eugene at 2415 Birch Lane, having moved
from Tacoma at the beginning of the school
year. Mr. Ireland, a member of Phi Delta
Theta, is managing The Campus Shop.
Mrs. Ireland is a member of Delta Gamma.
Leslie C. Irwin, '37, is in the engineering
department of Sound and Kiewit, contractors for the 41st division cantonment, Fort
Lewis, Wash. He is a member of Beta
Theta Pi.
Mrs. June Dahlgren Jones, '37, is living
in Oregon City, where her husband, Dan
A. Jones, is teaching in the high school.
Mrs. Jones reports that she is a home
maker and a substitute teacher.
Nephi Jorgensen, M.S. '37, is director of
phvsical education and coach at Defiance
college, Defiance, Ohio. He is married and
has two sons, Larry, four, and Lynn, one.
Dr. Victor K. Nakashima, M.D. '37, is
now a physician in the CCC camp at Bly.
He is married and has a small son, Robert,
who is a year old.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Neuner, '36,
LL-B. '38 (Grace M. Peck, '37) are the parents of a son, J. William, born on August

24. Mr. Neuner, a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, is an attorney associated' with
Moore, Lewis & Neuner in the Public
Service building in Portland. Mrs. Neuner
is a member of Chi Omega.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sholkoff, (Estelle
Director, M.S. '37) are living at 6710 S. E.
34th Ave., Portland. They have one son,
Stephen, who is two years old.

1938

Perm. Class Sec'y: Mrs. Gayle Buchanan Karshner, 1220 College Ave., Palo Alto, California.

Irma Betcher, '38, is now group work
secretary at the Hollywood Y.W.C.A. Her
territory includes Hollywood, Beverly
Hills, and San Fernando Valley. She is a
member of Alpha Xi Delta.
A wedding of the fall was that of Leo
Samuel Fort, '38, and Miss Esther Heidtbrink, which was performed October 20.
Mr. Fort is a designer and salesman
for the Master Engravers in Portland. He
is a member of Alpha Tau Omega, Friars,
and Alpha Delta Sigma. The Forts are
living at 3123 S. E. 31st.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Gent, (Adeline
E. Hargreaves, ex-'38) are the parents of
a baby daughter, Carole Jeanne, who was
born on August 2. Mr. and Mrs. Gent live
at 1282 Lincoln, Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hodes, '38, are the
parents of a daughter, Jill Ann, born October 24. They live at 2924 S. E. Madison,
Portland, where the father is employed by
Lipman Wolfe & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Hoffstaed, '35,
(Agnes Cecelia Moritz, ex-'38) are the parents of a daughter, Ann Cecelia, born on
October 29. The Hoffsteads live at 1675
Lawrence St., Eugene. He is employed by
the Eugene Fruit Growers' Association.
Miss Ruth Kincaid and Charles Henry
McGirr, Jr., LL.B. '38, were married on
November 2. They are at home at 103 N. W.
20th, Portland, where he is title examiner
for the Title and Trust Co. of Portland.
He is a member of Delta Upsilon.
Miss Betty Nichols, '38, and Robert Noel
St. Clair, ex-'41, were married on September 20. They are making their home at

1738 Hope St., South Pasadena, Calif. Mr.
St. Clair is a field clerk for the Southern
California Edison Co. He is a member of
Kappa Sigma and Mrs. St. Clair of Chi
Omega.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Block, Jr.
(Nancy Ealene Rahles, ex-'38) who were
married August 3, live at Rt. 2, Box 154-B,
Beaverton. She is a member of Delta
Gamma.
Miss Jean Cochran, ex-'38, and John B.
Thompson were married on June 7. They
are living in Blachly where Mr. Thompson
is company commander of the CCC camp
there.
In a letter addressed to Ou> OREGON
Lawrence R. Wales, '38, states that his
work with the Eastman Kodak Co. has
now taken him to Panama where he has a
photographic technician-salesman position.
His full address "for the benefit of those
Oregon alums who may come that way" is
Kodak Panama, Ltd., 98 Central Avenue,
Box 789, Panama City, Republic of Panama.
Prentice Henry Weber, ex-'38, and Miss
Ellen MacCamy were married November
3. They are living at 749 E. 13th St., Eugene. Mr. Weber is employed by the Safeway store company.
Kermit Arnold Gimre, '38, who has been
buyer of men's wear in the Merced, Calif,
store of Montgomery Ward, was recently
promoted to assistant manager of the store
in Pittsburg, Calif. He is a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

1939
Perm. Class Officers: President Harriet Sarazin,
Nyssa, Ore.; Jean Holmes, Harry Weston, Mary
Elizabeth Norville, Wally johansen, Zane Kemler.
Elizabeth Stetson, Hal' Hacner, Ruth Ketchum.

Donald Charles Boyd, '39, and Miss Diana Dawn Duncan were married in Reno,
Nev. on November 12. They are making
their home in Vancouver, Wash., where
Mr. Boyd is a second lieutenant in the
Army. Their address is 904 W. 21st St.
Richard B. Link, M.D. '39, is battalion
surgeon of the 248th Coast Artillery at
Fort Worden, Wash.
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Edwin Herms Brady, '39, writes that he
and three other Oregon graduates are "doing O.K." in the medical school of Creighton university in Omaha, Neb. His address
is 2003 Burt St., Apt. 7.
Miss Edna Gray, ex-'39, is now in Portland, where she is taking a year's course in
laboratory technician training at the Good
Samaritan hospital. Her address is 2382
N. W. Marshall. She is a member of Alpha
Delta Pi.
Alex Dony Kreiger, M.A. '39, reports
that he is supervisor of the archaeological
laboratory at the University of Texas in
Austin. Recently he was studying a the
University of California for his Ph.D. degree in anthropology. He is married and
has a small son, Alex Dony, II, who is
two years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold O. Palmer, M.Ed.
'39, have a baby daughter, Patricia Dee,
born November 15. They live at 1955 Lowell St., Klamath Falls. The father, a member of Phi Delta Kappa, is head of the
commercial department in Klamath union
high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Taylor, (Dorothy May Elsensohn, ex-'39) are the parents
of a son, Bruce Martin, born on November
14. The Taylors live at 4014 S. E. Lincoln,
Portland. Mrs. Taylor is a member of Phi
Mu.
A daughter, Sally Sue, was born to Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Raley, '31, (Beverly B.
Simpson, ex-'39) on August 12. Mr. and
Mrs.
Raley, who live in Pendleton, are
members of Phi Kappa Psi and Chi Omega
respectively.
Robert Frank Parke, '39, is coaching and
teaching in the Oregon City high school.
He and his wife are living at 315 High
St., Oregon City. Mr. Parke is a member
of Beta Theta Pi and Friars.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Shepard, ex-'42,
(Marion Julia Shedd, ex-'39) are the parents of a daughter, Carolyn Marie, born
on November 12. Their address is 996 W.
4th, Eugene.
Miss Lois Strong, '39, and William M.
Dalton, Jr., '38, were married September
14. They are living in Portland at 1925 S.
W. Broadway Drive. Mr. Dalton, a member of Kappa Sigma, is employed by the
Equitable Savings and Loan Association.
Mrs. Dalton is a member of Chi Omega.
Claire Margaret Slattery, '39, is now the
supervisor of recreation for the city of
Eureka, Calif. Her address is 833 H St.
Mrs. Evelyn Sipp Sowa, ex-'39, is living
on Rt. 1, Molalla. She and her husband
Louis Sowa, are the parents of two children, Evelyn Victoria, three years old, and
Louis Franklin, one.
Miss June Udick, ex-'39, and Lloyd A.
Hague were married on October 26. The
couple are living at New Meadows, Ida.,
where Mr. Hague is in the forestry service.
Mrs. Hague is a member of Alpha Delta Pi.

1940
Perm. Clan Officers: President Phil Lowry, Medford, Ore.; Secretary Roy Vernstrom, Rita Wright,
Margo Van Matre, Verdi Sederstrom, Leonard Jermain, Ann Frederiksen, Scott Corbett, Alyce Rogers.

The marriage of Miss Pauline Frances
Baird, '40, and Fred William Holfert, ex'40, was performed in Depoe Bay on September 21. The couple are making their
home at Colonial Village No. 1, Barbour
Blvd., Portland.
Leo Justin Cary, '40, reports that he is
a service station salesman for Standard
Stations, Inc. and that his permanent address is Coquille. He is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha.
Lieut. Gerald E. Childers, '40, is now
stationed with the 20th Infantry at Fort
Warren, Wyo. Prior to this transfer he was
an instructor in infantry at Fort Benning,
Ga.
Waldo E. Caufield, '40, is now an ensign
in the naval reserve completing a three
months' training course at Northwestern
university in Evanston, 111., and of three
hundred graduated at that time Caufield
was one of ten sent to the Orient for active
duty. He is a member of Kappa Sigma.
The wedding of Robert Elbert Cox, ex'40, and Miss Eleanor Atwood was solemnized on November 29 in Seattle. The couple
are making their home in that city at 2507
14th Ave., South. Mr. Cox is employed in
the engineering department of the Boeing
airplane factory.
Paul John Deutschmann, '40, Emerald
editor during the year 1938-39, is news
editor for the La Grande Observer. Before
he left Eugene recently for La Grande he
was an assistant in the Chancellor's office
on the campus. Mr. Deutschmann is a
member of Delta Upsilon, Sigma Delta Chi,
and Friars.
Miss June Elizabeth Dick, '40, is working
in the advertising offices of Meier and
Frank in Portland. She is a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland B. Dickie, M.S. '40,
(Violet G. Potter, '40) are living at 620
12th Ave. North, Seattle. He is employed
by the Seattle park department.
Joseph Lawrence Frizzell, '40, is a flying
cadet in the U. S. Armv air corps, in training at Randolph Field. Tex.
Miss Ellen Raley Hurst, '40, and Allan
Arthur Samuelson, ex-'41, were married
on August 31. They are living in Seattle,
where Mr. Samuelson is employed by the
Bethlehem Steel Co. Their address is 404
E. Harrison St. Mr. Samuelson is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon and she, of Chi
Omega.

Donald E. Good, ex-'4O is a flying cadet
in training at Kelly Field, Tex., where he
was sent after completing the basic course
given at Randolph Field.
The marriage of Miss J. Cathryn Johnson, '40, and Edwin G. Kendall was solemnized on November 16. Mr. and Mrs.
Kendall are at home at 1130 N. W. 22nd
Ave., Portland. Mrs. Kendall is a member
of Chi Omega.
Katherine L. Laux, P.H.N.C. '40, who
was formerly located in Salt Lake City, is
now assistant director of Metropolitan
Nursing Service in Los Angeles. Her address is 758 S. Ardmore.
Doris L. Lindgren, '40, recently accepted
a position on the editorial staff of the Yakima Herald in Yakima, Wash. Her address
is 212 N. 3rd.
Leona H. Nelson, ex-'4O, is now working
for Crown Zellerback paper company in
West Linn. Her address is Rt. 4, Box 118,
Oregon City.
Sheldon W. Parks, '38, J.D. '40, has been
appointed to the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is located at present in Detroit,
Mich.
Theodore W. Proudfoot, '40, is now a
credit man for the Union Oil Co. of Calif.
He is stationed in Seattle, where he is living
at 415 West Roy, and is one of five men
charged with granting and controlling all
credit in the company's northern division
office.
Charles E. Race, '40, and Miss Laurie
Nell Vernon, were married on July 3. They
are living at Ft. Klamath, where they are
both teaching in the elementary school.
OLD OREGON has had a card from
Sabas Simon, ex-'4O, who states that he is
studying law at the University of Havana,
Cuba. While on the campus, Mr. Simon
was a special student during the year
1936-7, and during the summer of 1937.
Miss Alice Elizabeth Swift, ex-'4O, became the bride of Seth Payson Smith, '40,
on September 30. They are living in North
Hollywood, Calif., where Mr. Smith is employed by the Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
Their address is 11147 Huston.

Conference Play
(Continued from page 5)
sectional battle at McArthur court and decisively lost 51 to 15. Willamette appeared
two nights later, losing to Oregon 76 to 46.
The Webfoots are given a good chance of
winning back the conference laurels which
escaped them a year ago after two successive championships. The league is expected to be much stronger as a whole,
however, with any one of the five contenders capable of coming out on top.
Barring changes caused by injuries or
failure of players to live up to previous performances, Oregon will use a two-lineup
system this year. This means a lineup of
five veterans will start the game and be relieved halfway through each of the two
periods by a second complete team composed of four sophomores and one junior.
The No. 1, or starting lineup, consists of
Anderson and McNeely, forwards; Marshik, center; Townsend and Jackson,
guards. All but McNeely were regulars at
the close of the 1939-40 season. The second
unit is composed of Taylor and Sidesinger,
forwards; Borrevick, 6-foot 8j4-inch giant,
center; Andrews and Kirsch, guards.
Anderson led the Oregon players in scoring for the first 12 games with 120 points,
or ten a game. He was followed by Townsend with 105. The other players were
closely bunched with Taylor third high,
chalking up 55.

JANUARY

1941

1941
Miss Dorothea J. Davenport, ex-'41, has
recently been appointed executive secretary
of the Lane county chapter of the American
Red Cross. Before her appointment to this
position she had been working in the Red
Cross office as assistant to the secretary,
who resigned a short time ago. Miss Davenport is a member of Alpha Xi Delta.

So
You
Know

1942
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Horning, '40,
(Phyllis Jayne O'Toole, ex-'4_>) live at 2514
S. E. Ankeny, Portland, where he is an accountant with Pope and Talbot Lumber Co.
Miss Myrna J. Pruner, ex-'42, and Paul
H. Campbell, 'S2, were married September
1. They are living in Yoncalla where he is
manual training instructor in the Union
high school.

Bates-Portland Garage
R. C. BATES, Telephone BEacon 8129

the
"U"?
DEADY AND VILLARD HALLS

WHO rescued the University from bankruptcy and then made the first endowment?
WHERE and against WHOM did Oregon play her first intercollegiate football
game?
(What was the score
)?
WHEN were students for the first time allowed to dance?

5th and Salmon Sts.

Portland, Oregon

WHAT was the first fraternity on the campus?
WHY did the University men drill with 'wooden rifles' during the World War?
WHEN did the Oregon Daily Emerald print its first publication and WHO was
editor?
WHO is known as the 'grand old man' of Oregon?

Optometrist
14 W. 8th

Eugene, Oregon

We have
changed our
address

Note: All who flunked the above test, procure immediately the only text
with all the answers—

History of the University of Oregon
BY DR. HENRY D. SHELDON
This is the story of a whole host of Mr. Chips. A series of epochal struggles. You
who think you know your University will be amazed, amused and informed,
when you have read this "human document."
It is literally a panorama of "human vignettes." The chapter on Colonel John
Leader and the war years of 1917 and 18, is itself worth the price of this unusual
book.
And WHO, we ask, is better qualified to write about the school we love so dearly,
than our own revered Dr. Henry (Shelly) Sheldon? From the turn of the century
Dr. Sheldon has been a moving and dynamic spirit behind the scenes, as well as
in the class room. He has served under five college presidents, has seen the student
body grow from four hundred to nearly four thousand. He has known personally
nearly all the men and women who contributed most generously to the promulgation of learning and culture. His story of the University is something far more
than a history; it is the stirring saga of pioneer folk creating for themselves and
posterity a shrine, dedicated to a magnificent idea—"mens agatat molem."

Mail this Coupon Now!
Or, have your local bookstore order
Binfords & Mort, Publishers
102 N. W. 9th Avenue,
Portland, Oregon
Send
copies of "The History of the University of Oregon." I will
send $2.50 as full payment.

ENGRAVING COMPANY
1047 Willamette Street
In Register-Guard Building

Name
DR. S H K L D O N

Address
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SAID THE ELECTRICAL MOUTH TO THE ELECTRICAL E A R . . .

''''Joe took father''s shoe bench out.
She was waiting at my lawn."

If you were passing through the
Bell Telephone Laboratories today you might hear an electrical
mouth speaking this odd talk, or
whistling a series of musical notes,
to a telephone transmitter.
This mouth can be made to
repeat these sounds without variation. Every new telephone transmitter is tested by this mouth
before it receives a laboratory or
manufacturing O.K. for your use.

This is only one of the many
tests to which telephone equipment is subjected in the Bell Telephone Laboratories. And there is
a reason for the selection of those
particular words.
It happens that the sentence,
"Joe took father's shoe bench out,"
and its more lyrical companion,
"She was waiting at my lawn,"
contain all the fundamental
sounds of the English language
that contribute to the intensity
of sound in speech.

Busily at work in the interest of
every one who uses the telephone
is one of the largest laboratories
in the world. The development of
the telephone in this country is
proof of the value of this research.
In times like these, the work of
the Bell Telephone Laboratories
is especially important.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
The Bell System is doing its
part in the country's program
of National Defense

